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May 25, 2018 - It looks like Lyla will become an Icon and she will have her own section, so I'm working on
the design, while making her page look unique and beautiful. The artist, who had great dedication to my

original characters, is working on the animation so we'll have a great action when the section opens. Videos
Music Videos Other In the US Ordering from Amazon Your support will help us continue to create more, so
please do not hesitate to order or support us on the options you can choose from. Also, I hope you like what

you see!  $3 from purchases will go to my music fund, where I use part of the money to pay for albums, sheet
music, and other music-related stuff, so please order at least once a year to help us keep going. You can select

the option from Amazon or CDBaby to get the album and pay using Amazon or iTunes. In this case, I'll
receive a small commission that goes to my music fund. Videos, recorded at the river park, by Jay and Chris
Adams. Thanks a lot to them! May 13, 2018 - I was trying to make a video of my scenes but, at first, I was
unsure if it was good enough to share, so I talked with people at the river park, which gave me some nice

feedback. I also got to know one of my actors and fell in love with her character, which was a lot of fun. Now
I have all the time I need to improve my videos and I will work very hard to get them to be perfect, so please
be patient. LoveSongs Received nominations for Best Love Song and Best Original Song in Canada's 2018

SunSong Awards.  Paid for sheet music of my songs! The first one to be sent to me was my duet with Andrea
Marte and it's beautiful. Paid for sheet music of my songs! The first one to be sent to me was my duet with

Andrea Marte and it's beautiful. P
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